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Introduotion .

Marking exper~ents can provide a means Of ostimating population size in a
variety of situa.tions, and these can for convenience be classified in tho following way:

1. Situations in which marked animals surfer tho same mortality as tho
UIlIIl!l.rked population, both at the time of marking and subsequontly. A numbor of
thooreticul models huvo been developed to deal with this type of situation und these
co.n be sub-divided into those that tuko account of multiplo recaptures and those thut
do not. By "multiplo recaptures" is mount the repeated rocapture Of the sume
individuuls. Multiplo rocapturo models therofore cater for situations where the rate
of recupture is comparativoly high, v;hile "single recapture" models are more appropriato
when the rate of return is low, or when reoaptured individuuls are not returned to the
populo.tion.

2. Situations in \'lhich marked animals sui'for greater mortality tha.n unmn.rked
ones. In these situations, recapture data can scmotimes be used for dotormining oither
instuntaneo'us total or fishing mortulity rates. Given one of these, estimates of
population size can then be obtained for a runge of values of the other. ~vo situations
of importance occur:-

(0.) TIhen thoro is mortality due to marking but at tho time of marking
only. If this huppens it is possible to determine an inntantuneous total
mortality rute, but not an instantaneous fishing mortality rute. Similarly,
if thore is incomplote reporting of tags, it is still possiblo to dete~ine

a total mortality rate fro6tho declino in the rate of return of marked
animn.ls.

(b) ~ben there is mortality due to marking, but over aperiod
subsequent to tho marking operation only. In this situation it is possible
to doto~ine an insto.nto.neous morto.lity rute due to fishing, but not one
due to 0.11 co.uses.

Situutions in whioh mo.rked o.nd unrnarkod o.nir.ln.ls undorgo tho same morto.lity.

A. No o.ccount tuken of multiple rocuptures •

..:t:Q.t~~_Q.J:J.J.iQ.t.h.Q.cl.
The simplest method, which is known o.s the Petorsen or Lincoln Index method

consists of murking o.nimo.ls on one occusion, und so.mplir~ for reco.ptures on 0. single
occo.sion or over 0. single poriod of time. Thus, out of 0. population of N individua.ls
supposo trAt T are marked. The probability of subsequently recapturing one of these
murked individuo.ls will depend, in the first plnco, on how they are distributed
throughout the population and on the wny in which the recapture effort is deployed.
If one of these is random, tho probability thut 0. sampled animal is markod is T

Out of 0. so.mple of n o.nimuls one would therefore oxpoct to got exo.otly ~
nTN marked onas.

If this number i8 denoted by m. T.hon

m = ~T o.nd,· rourrunging terms, ane gets

N = nT ----------------- (1)m

iud
Thünen
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This is a first estimate of population size (U) in taros of the numbcr
marked (T), the nunber recuptured (m) and tho ~ber sampled (n) in the process
of obtaining theso recaptures. A bottcr approxi~ation is obtuined from a model
in which tho numbor of marked animals per sumpl0 is treuted as a rand~ variute.
This can be done by considering tho probability distribution of ll'lL":I.bors of markod
unimals out of n snmpl0 of size n und this is tho nppronch usod by Bniley (1951),
Chapman (1951) nnd Schaefer (1951). Bailey showed that although the ratio ~
gives an unbiascd estimato of l/N, its rociprocal is not an unbiasod nT
estimato of N. To allow for this, vurious modifications of equation (1) havo
been proposed as more suitabl0 for ostimating N. Theso, along with their estimuted
varianccs are summarized in Tnbla 1.

Table 1. Formulao for estimating population sizo (U)
by the Petersen mothod

.
Type of E.s.tim~tes of

Reference Snmpling Population sizo (N) Varianco of (u)

A. Bailey, 1951 Diroct n Tn var n :" T2 n (n - m)
~ --m m3

B. Bailey, 1951 Direct N::-: T (n + 1) var n T2 (n + 1) (n - ~)=
~ + 1 (~ + 1)2 (m + 2)

(T + 1) (n + It ~ N 2 N-:BIc. Chnpmnn,1951 Dircct H = var n = n2
_J. .;- 2(- ) + 6(_.. ) I

~ + 1 nT nT nT

D. Schnefer,1951 Direct N = Jn + 1) (T + 1)_1 none givon
0+1

E. (Bailoy,1951) Inverse N n (T + 1)
- 1 N _(T - m + I)(N + IHn - T)j

(Chapmnn,1952) = var
0 - m (T +2j i

Tho first of those equations (A), corresponds to (1) above and is included to show
Baileyts estimate of its varianeo. Equations (B) - (D) corroct for tho bias in
the basic equution.

Equations (A) - (D) are appropriato to lldirect ll saopling. Thut is
snmpling until n prodoteroined snmple size (n) hus bcen obtained. An ulternative
proceduro known us inverse sampling is to continuo so.mpling until u prodotcrmined
numbcr of mnrked uni~ls (0) huvo been recnptured. It o.ppeurs (Builey 1951;
Chnpman 1951) thnt tho theory of this procoduro is simpler than thn.t of lldirectll
snmpling und their equution for esti:nuting n in this situation is given by (E)
of Table l.

Exumples of population esti~ution, using the Potorsen mothod nre givon
by Rickcr (1958), Huncock (1961), Le Cren and Kipling (1961). Sato (1938), and
Simpson (1961).

A nU":I.bor of ussumptions uro i~plicit in tho dorivation of the
equutions in Tnble 1; these ure us folloTIs:-

a. Tho marked ani~ls ure distributed representatively
throughout the ~hole population boforo uny recnptures ure tuken.

b. The markod und unrno.rkod unima.ls ure equnlly liublo to ca.pture.

c. The rutio Tj7f rconins constunt throughout the period
in which rocupturos ure tuken.

Tho third assumption hus u numbor of consequonces of intercst. If tho
rate of recupture is low so thut u consideruble intervul of time hus to elupse
beforo u rensonable proportion of the murked individuuls ß~s been recapturad,
some account ~ust be tukan of mortulity of o~grution. This noed not
necessarily invnlidnte the equations in Tablo I, howover, provided one cun
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o.ssu:ne that thc morto.lity or er.dgro.tion rotos of' I:lO.rked o.nd unno.rkod o.nimo.ls are the
same. If' they uro, tho ratio T/N should, o.s 0. f'irst approximation, remo.in consto.nt.
Tho only.do.ngor thon is tho.t if' reco.ptures are to.kon over too long 0. period, the
equntions in TabIo 1 IrLl.y no longer provide the most ef'f'icient ostirJn.to of' population
sizo. Providod thc necosso.ry conditions co.n be so.tisf'ied, it nay instoo.d be bettor
to uso one of' the other methods described below.

If' tho reco.pture of' nnrked ani~is extonds over 0. long enough.poriod, it is
nocossary to tako somo account of' "dilution", rosulting f'rom cho.nges in population
sizo due to recrui~ont or ~~gro.tion. Tho ef'f'ocit of' this will bc to incrco.se N,
but not T, so tho.t the ratio T/n "~ill no longer. rer:m.in consto.nt, as requircd. The
simplcst way of' allowing f'or this o.rises in thoso populations in which tho recruits
or im::dgrants can be dis tinguishcd .f'rcn the rcr.i6.1ndor of' the population by their
sizo or age l or sono morphologico.l cho.racterist!oi. In tho.t case they co.n bo
rocorded separo.toly o.nd oxcludod fror:J. tho ~onputat:tons. If recruits or immigronts
cannot bo oxcluded in this way an alternativo procodure duc to Parker (1955) nay bo
adopted. This is bo.sed on the f'o.ct that tho of'f'ect of' dilution, in causing the ratio
TjN to docline, nust also cause tho ratio n/n, tho proportion of' rnarked individunls
in a samplo to docline. If' thon n/n. or some f'unction of' it can bo plotted o.go.inst
timo o.nd oxtrapolo.ted to the origin. an estimato will be obtained of' m/n bof'oro
dilution occurrod. This method ho.s been used by Hancock (1961) f'or estimo.ting tho
sizo of' whclk populations. Other methods of' estimo.ting rates of' dilution will bo
rof'erred to below.

• The assumption that mo.rkod and UIJI:1'J.rkcd o.nimals are equal1y lio.blo to
co.pturo is ~porto.nt o.nd if' it does not hold, population estimo.tes will bo bio.scd
(Carlo.ndor & Lcwis, 1948; Jungo 1961). Andersen & Bo.ggo (1961) doscribe how
plo.ico marked with Petersen discs boco.mo co.ught up in tho mo.torio.l of' meshcs through
'which they 'Vlould othorwise ho.ve Gsco.ped. Thoir chances of' co.pturo were theroby
incroo.s od and to o.l1ow f'or this, 0. dif'f'oront type of' tag ho.d to be us od.

Schnabel Method---------------
Tho Schnabol mothod (Schnabol, 1938) is similo.r to tho Poterscn method

except that no.rking as woll o.s roco.pturing is done on 0. sories 01' occasions. The
fundo.montal differonco isthat whereo.s in the Petorsen method the proportion 01' rno.rked
individuo.ls (...1'-) i6 assumed consto.nt, in tho Schnabel mothod it i3 tho population
size (U) N that is assUl:lod consto.nt. Tho number 01' no.rked individuals (T) is
not consto.nt, but increases as tho experiment procoods. Lot Ti be the number 01'
marked individuo.1s in the population ir~odiate1y prior to to.king the i th s~~p1e. Let
this 3amplo (contuin Ni individuo.1s 01' ";hich 1.'[i aro mo.rkod.

Schr~bel gives the fo11owing mo.xim~~ likolihocd equo.tion f'or ost~ting

the populo.tion size (H).

= 0

This equo.tion can be solved for N, the population sizo, by numerico.l
nethods (De Lury 1951). Altorno.tivo1y same special eases 01' intorost havo been
considorod by Schnabel. In particulo.r if tho n~bor 01' markod individuo.1s (Ti) is
neg1igib10 compo.red with tho popu1utioncize (U), the equution can be sll~p1if'iod to
givo 0. diroct estimuto of' N.

Cho.p~~n (1952) suggests tho.t 0. bettor ostinato wou1d be

')- n.
Ir = '-- ~

~:o m•
.!:.- ~

n =

whilst Schunncher o.nd Eschmoyor (1943) suggost

T. 2
~

Exo.mples of' tho upplico.tion of' this nothod ure given by Rickor (1958), Krumholz (1944),
Lo Cren & Kip1ing (1961) undScho.ofer (1951).
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A method for estimatingmortality as weIl as population size

An extension of the Schnabel method in which mortnlity is u11m.ed for is
given by Chnpmun (1954). It is ussumed that marking and rocapture take place on
each of aseries of occasions and thnt the surviva1 rate is constant and the same
for tagged us for untagged individuals. Using the method of maximum likol~hood, u
pair of equations ure derived to provide estimo.tes by nuoerical methods of the
surV'ivo.l rute und of the number ut the time oi: tho first marking.

B. Account taken oi: multiple recnptures

Methods that take uccount of multiple recnpturos have been described by a
number oi: o.uthors, und mo.ny ci: these accounts have been roviewod by Popo (1961).
Instunces of multiplo rocnptures do not oi:ten urise in fisheries work but exnmp1es
have been described by Lo Cren & Kipling (1961) for char in Lake Windennere und by
Kelly & Burkor (1961) for rodJ:ish in Eustport, lhine. Theorotical models tho.t to.ko
account of multiple reco.ptures co.n differ in o.ny of the following wuys:-

0.. According to whether they a1low for survival und dilution
rutes sopuro.tely, or togethor, or not o.t all.

b. According to whethor individuals tho.t hnve been recaptured
and narked more tha.n once are grouped, und if so, what method
of grouping is used.

c. According to whether the nodels are doterministic, or stochastic.

A surnmo.ry of some oi: the nn.in pa.pers dcaling with multiple capturo,
rocapture amlysis is givon in Table 2 to show which of the vurious com.binations of
troo.tment hnvo' been dealt with by dii:i:erent o.uthors.

Table 2. Showing the scope of some of the mnin
papers dealing with multiple recapture unalysis

t Po.ro.met 0 rn estimo.ted
Mothod of ) Survival Dilution Size oi:

---

Author G . x rate ro.te Population Romo.rksroup~ng

Bo.iloy, 1951 earliost consto.nt - Deals with JuckBon's
mark only "negative" nethod

Builoy, 1951 oarliost consto.nt constant Triplo co.tch mothod
mark only

Loslio & Chitty, A constant - - Discusscs mothods of
1951 grouping

B constant - -
I

Moron, 1952 A + B - - - Discussen methods of I
grouping

Leslio, 1952 B consto.nt variable

Leslio A vario.ble -
Leslie B variable -
Ho.r.J.ILl.orsloy,1953 - vo.riable -
Da.rroch, 1958 I

Discusses whether- - -
sarnple sizo should be
fixed or variable

Ihrroch, 1959 - - va.riablo

Da.rroch - vllriab10 -
Darroch - vo.riablo variablo

I

X)Mothods of Groupinc:- A
B

reco.pturos crouped according to number of mürks.
recapturo~ Grouped accordinc to time sinco they
Hore provionsly cüptured.
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With the exception of Bailey's "tripie catch methodll~ the methods used leads
to equations that can only be solved by numerical methods.

Jackson describes two kinds of eensus. Firstly ~ in his IInegative" method,
individuals are marked on several oeeasions, but only ona sample is tuken, at the end
of the experiment~ for recapture purposes. This method is used by Jackson for
estimating population size and survival rate. Seeondly, in his "positive" method
individuals are marked on one oceasion only but samples for recapture purposes are
tuken on €I. series of subsequent oeeasions. Jaekson uses this method to estimate
population size and birth and immigration rotes. Bailey (1951) attempted a maximum
likelihood solution of Jackson's "negative" method and, at the expense of a small loss
of infonnation grouped reeaptures using the eurliest-· mark only.

Various methods of grouping reeaptured animals have been used. For example,
Jaekson (1936~ 1939~ 1948) and Fisher & Ford (1947) grouped reeaptures aeeording to
the number of marks ~ so that an individunl was eounted as many times as i t had marks.
An alternative method of grouping was proposed by Leslie & Chitty (1951). This
consisted of grouping marked individuals aeeording to the time sinee they were
previously recaptured. Both Leslie & Chitty (1951) and Moran (1952) showed that this
method was more efficient than grouping by the numbers of marks.

Hammersley (1953) pointed out that all previous models ware deterministie
or semi-probabilistic und he developed a partially stochastic model with deterministi
cally operating death rutes for estimating death rutes and population size by numerical
methods. This paper was later criticised by Darroch (1958~ 1959) who developed
stochastic models for estimating population size, death rates and dilution rates.

Experiments in which rnarked and urnnarked individuals undergo different mortalities

The importance of mortality~ or survival rates in the estimation of
population parameters can be deduced directly from the basic Petersen type equation.

Since N = n Tjm

one can also write

N t:!n+ ~)T

•
Now, ~ is the proportion of marked animals that are returned during the period in which
the sample of n individuals is eollected. If some assumptions are made about the rate
of decline of the marked animals, the ratio mjT can be expressed as a function of their
instantaneous mortality rates ° In particular~ if the T ma.rked animals are s ubject to a
constant instantaneous total mortality rate Z~ due partly to fishing (F) and partly
to na tura1 caus es (M) i t is eas ily shown tha t

m
T

F
Z

where t is the length of time during which the m recapturesare taken. Of special
interest is the case when t is infinitely long~ in which case

and

m
T = F

Z

Z
N = nOF

In this ease, n usually refers to the total yield in numbers from a year
elass throughout its life which corresponds with the virtual population of Fry (1949).
N then becomes an estimate of the initial size of the year-class. Also of interest is
the case when t = 1 year, so that

m- =
T

F ( -Z)- 1 - e
Z

and m is then the number of recaptures in the first year only.
to as the "rate of exploitationll (u) by Ricker (1958). In this
cun be thought of in two ways. If it refers to the number of a
during one year~ then N becomes an estimate of the size of that

This ratio is referred
case the sample size n
single year-class caught
year-class at the
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beginning of the year. If it refers to the numbers of all year-elasses eaught in
one year, then, exeluding eonsiderotions of reeruitment, N beeomes an estirnate
of the population size at the beginning of thnt year.

The determination of population size rram the virtunl population using
tagging date to determine F/Z (1 - e-Zt) oan thererore be thought of as the
applioation of the Petersen method to the special oase where the reeaptures are
made as the result of the eommercial exploitation of the population.

The importunee of this wo.y of expressing the problem beoomes appo.rent
if the tagging data are subjeot to eertain limitations. In particular:-

a. If there is some mortnlity or marked animals at the time
or liberation, as a result of the marking operation.

b. If there is incomplete reporting or the marks.

c. If as a result of mnrking the mortality rate of marked
individuals subsequent to the marking operation is difrerent
from thnt of unrnarked individuals.

Er~ors arising due to (0.) or (b) are referred to by Rieker (1958) as
Type A errors, those due to (0) as Type B errors.

~~_~~::~:~_9~l

Errors due to (0.) above mean thnt T is unknown, whilst errors due to (b)
affeet the observed value or m. In either ease, therefore, the ratio miT is biased,
so that the quantity F/Z (1 - e-Z) can no longer be determined from the returns of
marked animals alone.

However, Type A errors do not afreet the subsequent total mortality rute
or marked unimals as judged by the rote of deeline of the number recaptured per
unit time. It is thererore still possible to determine the total instantaneous
mortality rate (Z) from the rate of decline of marked animals. Estimntes of
population size ean then be made for a range of likely values of F (or M).

A number of methods hnve been described ror estimating the total
mortality (or survival) rute from tng returns.

1. Jackson (1939) gives a formula ror estimating the proportion
surviving from one year to the next (S) as

S = m2 + m3 + m4 ••••••••••••~

ml + Irl2 + m3 ••••••• •'~-l

where ml m2 ••••••••• mn refer to the numbers reeaptured in successive periods
of time.

Ir the suceessive periods or time ure not equnl to 1 year but to a
period p say, then this formula gives an estimate of SP

Exumples of the applieation or this method ure given by Ricker (1958)
and Cleaver (1961). Given S, Z can be cnlculated rrom the equntion Z =-logeS,

2. Method (1) gives an estimate or survival rute thnt is weighted by
the numbers returned in successive periods • An umreighted estimate cun be
obtnined by plotting the natural logurithms of the numbers returned against "t;he
period in whieh they were returned. This gives u relutionship with a slope equnl
to -Zp' from which Z may be determined. This method, which hus been used by a
number of authors is referred to later in more detail.

Exumples ure given by Ricker (1988), Cleaver (1961), Diekie (1961),
und Andersen & Bngge (1961).

3. In both methods (1) und (2) it is nssumed thnt the rate of decline
in recnptures is representutive of the rate of decline of the surviving murked
individunls. Strictly speuking this will only be true ir the mortality rute is
constnnt, and although the errects or chnnges in rishing erfort, ror exnmple, cun
be allowed ror by converting the numbers recaptured to numbers reen.ptured per unit
of fishing effort this is only an approximation. A method of estimnting survival
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rates when both the survival rate und the rate of recapture vary, quite o.rbitrarily
from yeo.r to yeo.r, is described by Eipper, Forney, o.nd Robson (1961). For its
application individuals are marked und reco.ptured during successive periods, o.s
indicated for 6 periods, for example, in the dio.gram below.

Period

Toto.1
recaptures

1 2 3 4 5 6 TotnI reco.ptures

m2

Tl ••...••.• T5 o.re the numbers murked in periods 1 - 5 respectively, mij is the
number reco.ptured in period j out of the number (Ti) rnnrked in period i.

~ is the total number reco.ptured out of the number (Ti) rnnrked in
period i.

C. is the total ~umber reco.ptured in period i. The formuln given by
. l.Eipper et 0.1. for determining the survival ro.te Si from period i to period i + 1 is

S·=l.

m.
J

m~ + 1 -.....

•

This is a maximum likelihood estimo.te, and estimators of variance o.nd
co-vario.nce are also given.

4. Another muximum likelihood approach is developed by Gullo.nd (1955) who
derives maximum likelihood estimates of the instantaneous fishing und natural
mortality rates Fund M. He shows that L t i is an unbia.sed estimate of l/Z.
As a first a.pproximo.tion, m m

~ti

could therefore be used as an estimate of Z. Here m is the total number reco.ptured
andL t i is the cumulo.tive time absent of these m individuals.

~~_~_~E:~E~_~~~l

If the physical act of marking causes animo.ls to die at a greater rute
tron they otherwise would do, subsequent to the mo.rking operation, then their total
instantaneous mortality rate will be o.n overestimate of the normal rate.

It is still possible, however, to obtain estimates of F, the fishing
mortality rate, free from this bius providing the excess mortulity of rnarked a.nimals
is due only to the presence of the murks, und not to 0. greater vulnerability to
capture. Estimates of population size can then be obtained for different values of
the natural mortality rate M. There are two methods for estimating F from tagging
data.

errorsType B
1. Gullandts (1955) maximum likelihood estimo.te of F is unaffected by

and is given by:

F =

2. Beverton & Holt (1956) und Jones (1956) show that by plotting the
naturo.l logarithms of the nunbers returned against the period of return u line with
0. slope of -Zp is obtained. The effect of Type B errors is to overestimate Z when
estimated in this wo.y. They do not, however, alter the estimate of F that cun be
made from the intercept cf this line on the ordino.te at the point corresponding to
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zero time. More precisely, if marked animals are returned in successive periods ,
numbered 0, 1, 2, etc. and euch of duration p then fit, the number returned in
period number t is given by

TFe-Ztp (1 _ e- Zp )

Z

so that

- Ztp

Then when t = 0, the intercept I becomes

-Zp(1 - e )

Z

and, on re-arranging terms, and tuking antilogarithms

eIZ
F =-~--

The fact that Z is too large, because of Type B errors does not
invalidute this estimate of F, sinee the intercept I is itself a funetion of Z.

Paloheimo (1958) gives a modification of this method, an exnmple of
whieh is given by Dickie (1961).

Summary

A summary of the way in which tagging experiments have been grouped in
this pap er is giyen in Table 3.

Tuble 3. Classification of rnarking experiments

Mortality due to marking but at '\1

the time of marking only

Mnrked und unmarked individuals

experience the same rates of

mortality or emigration

Incomplete reporting of marks

Mortnlity due to marking, but

subsequent to time of murking

only

\....

no account tuken of multiple I .
recuptures

aceount tuken of multiple recaptures

possible to determine insta.nta.neous

total mortnlity mte only

possible to determine instnntar,eous

recapture rate only

(i. e. instantaneous fis hing
mortnlity rate in most instances)

From this table it will be appreciated thut many of the more soplristicated methods
of estimating population size usually cannot be applied to fish stocks for the
simple reason that the mortality rateS of murked und unrno.rked individuals are
rarely the·same. Only too often, there is reason to believe thut marking can cause
mortality not only at the time of liberation but also subsequently. In this
situntion, es timates of population s iz e from tagging duta a lone cannot be exa ct
although there may be instances in which useful approximations can be made.

A more encouraging viewpoint is thnt with the gradUL1.l improvement of
marking techniques the time may come when this obstacle cun be overcome. When
this happens some, or all of the more sophisticated techniques will beeome
applieable, and there will be mueh to be gained by sampling for rnarked animals
aceording to n special design, insteud of relying solelyon the commercial
exploitation of the stoekfor the return of rnarked individuuls.L.- _
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Abstro.ct

MOorking oxporinents co.n provide 0. ne::ms of estioo.ting population size in
0. variety of situations, und these cun for convenionco be classified in tho
i'ollOi'ling way:-

1. Situations in VJhich narkod o.nir:J.nls suri'er tho SQI:10 mortn.lity o.s the
urnn.rked population, both o.t the tiI:1o oi' mrking und subs oquently. A nu.":lbor oi'
theoreticnl nodels hnve been developed to denl with this type of situo.tion o.nd .these
co.n be sub-dividod into those thnt take o.ccount of nultiple reco.ptures o.nd these
thn.t do not. By "multiplo recuptures tl is meo.nt tho repoo.ted recupture of the sune
individuo.ls. Multiple recapture modols thorefore co.ter for situations "Jhere tho
rote of rocapture is compo.ro.tivoly high, '·Jhilo "single recapturo" models ure noro
o.pproprio.te when the rate of retUrn is l~n, or when recapturad individunls 0.1'0 not
returned to the population.

2. Situations in WhlCh onrked animnls sufi'or greater nortnlity thnn
ußnnrked ones. In these situations, recapture do.ta co.nso~otimes bo used i'or
detonnining either instantnneous.totnl er fishing mortality rates. Given one oi'
these, estimo.tos oi' population s!~ecnn thon bo obtnined for 0. ronge of values oi' tho
other. ~~o situo.tions oi' ioportunod ocour:~

(0.) Vlhen thera is nortality due to nurking but at tho time cf r:inrking
only~ Ii' this happens it is p6ssible to determine o.n instanto.neous ,
total mort0.1ity ro.te, but not an insto.ntaneous i'ishing nortality rote.

(b) Ehen thore 1s mortnlity duo to mo.rking, but over u period subsequent
to the mOorking opero.tion only~ In this situation it is possible to
detornine o.n insto.nto.neous mortality rote due to i'ishing, but not one
duo to 0.11 co.uses.

The i'o.ct thnt mo.ny nethodrl of o.no.lysis roquire equnl morto.lity oi' nnrked
o.nd unmo.rked individunls menns thnt they co.nnot be us od to estimnte the sizo oi' mny
i'ish populo.tions. It is hoped, howevor, thnt with furthol' o.dvn.nces in mnrking
tochniquos, this obs mcle can bo ovarc oma o.nd tho.t sone 01' 0.11 oi' tho mothods referrod
to in thirl review nuy u1tii::.a.tely be of use i'or ostimuting the size oi' i'ish populo.tions.
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